ABSTRACT The technology of service-oriented architecture (SOA) and Web service provides a promising method to rapidly develop the distributed interoperable system for E-commerce applications at low cost. Due to the cross-organizational feature, the dynamic replacement of service process is an important way to guarantee the correctness of service software evolution, supporting the capacity of handling unexpected service failures. However, considering the new services used in the reconfigured process may be incompatible, data consistency should be checked to ensure that the original business logics can be accurately simulated. In response to this problem, we propose an approach to data consistency checking for the dynamic replacement of service process. First, the behavioral model and data model for formalizing service process are introduced, and then the data consistency problem of dynamic replacement is discussed. Second, the data replacement patterns are presented to specify different kinds of replacement behaviors. Third, the single-service replacement method is used to check the data consistency of an individual service dynamic replacement, which aims to compute the similarity degree between interface data. The multi-services replacement method is employed to check the data consistency of a set of services dynamic replacements, which explores critical paths to substitute a part of service processes. Finally, a case study and experiments demonstrate the effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed methods in the data consistency of dynamic replacement. Our approach provides fundamental theory guidance to enhance the credibility of service process in the modern service industry.
I. INTRODUCTION
Web service has been widely adopted in E-commerce application development [1] , [2] . It is an effective method for supporting business transactions by integrating distributed software. Each service is deemed a collection of function operations that consumes inputs and produces outputs as a return to the user [3] . In general, it is difficult for atomic service to meet the complex requirements of users [4] . As a promising solution to software engineering, the services composition method has been proposed to address this problem by dynamically selecting services and assembling them into a composite service [5] . To this point, service-based applications have motivated companies to create flexible systems in order to improve the quality of productions and services in E-business transactions. However, in the modern service industry, the enterprise environment has been complicated due to the heterogeneous and open nature of the Internet. Under SOA infrastructures, more attention should be paid to risk of service failures [6] . Thus, Web-based applications need to handle these rapid changes by replacing service instances at run-time, which helps enterprises to quickly respond to service failures.
This issue has renewed interest in the assurance techniques for service process, in particular dynamic replacement. If service failure occurs during collaborative interactions, recomposition by way of service replacement is needed. Some business process design and implementation languages, such as BPEL4WS (Business Process Execution Language for Web Services) [7] , GSFL (Grid Service Flow Language) [8] , CSDL (Composite Service Description Language) [9] , and VINCA (Visual and Personalized Businesslevel Composition Language for Chaining Web-based Services) [10] , have been proposed for process instantiation by mapping related services. Service process dynamic replacement aims to select corresponding candidate services to simulate the behavior of failed service. However, most approaches only return the function matched services [11] - [14] , which are always stationary and predefined. These methods have limitations and may create inconveniences for users. The specific case regards the data consistency problem where the repaired service process is unavailable or experiences error again after new services are substituted for the failed service. They often cannot satisfy data constraints that are associated with messages between input and output interfaces of component services. Thus, it is necessary to check data consistency when organizing services to replace the failed service.
The advantage of service has enabled the service process to be more flexible and diverse [15] , [16] . The service process dynamic replacement is reduced to the following two problems: 1) Using a single service to replace the failed service. This approach considers the type similarity degree, as well as function matching. The traditional method of service selection concerns function matching to support business logic, but the data consistency problem is often encountered, whereby the new service is incompatible with the interface parameter configurations of its correlated services, such as data variables, type and order. 2) Selecting multiple services to simulate a part of service processes. The correlated services that are referred to are expected to replace the failed one. The goal is to offer a better service process. This solution requires that services communicate with each other to achieve the business logic of service process, which is no longer limited to a single service. To create the services composition, the risk of data inconsistency should also be considered.
In this paper, we first introduce related works about dynamic replacement problems to demonstrate that data consistency is important. Unfortunately, there are no methods to effectively check data consistency for the dynamic replacement of service process. To solve this challenging problem, the service process with data schema and behavior description is defined, which is employed to specify the business logics. Second, data replacement patterns are proposed to describe the complex interactions. Third, data consistency is checked according to single-service replacement mode and multi-services replacement mode. Finally, the corresponding methods consisting of similarity degree computing and critical path are discussed for the purpose of dynamic replacement implementation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews related works. Section III introduces the formal model and dynamic replacement problem. Section IV proposes the checking method for data consistency. Section V shows the implementation framework, case study and experiment analysis. Section VI concludes this paper and gives future research directions.
II. RELATED WORKS
Data consistency checking for dynamic replacement has become a significant research issue in service-oriented computing. It addresses service failures occurred in the business process and has attracted much attention of scientists recently. We provide a review of the major techniques and studies that are most closely related to our works.
Many works focus on the service replacement method that uses the backup service. They do not consider the multiservices replacement method, which cannot be used for dynamic service replacement. Wombacher et al. [11] proposed a logical expressions extended automata in order to show the message sequence for more precise matching. This method concerns the temporal logic of message triggering without involving data features. Kim et al. [17] focused on the availability of service and proposed a technique to improve service composition reliability. Dynamic service replacement was performed with the WS-BPEL extension. Xin and De [18] presented a Web service replacement method based on a BPEL-described workflow, in which the relationship between services in BPEL was to determine the scope of service replacement. These methods still use single service for service replacement. Wijesiriwardana et al. [19] proposed a dependency-based component service recommendation approach that takes the dependencies among component services into account, such as correlation among services. It is difficult for this method to handle the multi-services replacement problem. Liu et al. [20] provide a definition of service behavior impact to judge service replaceability, by which the service behavioral model was defined based on the colored Petri Net. However, it focuses on structural behavior checking. Chavan et al. [21] proposed a Markov Graph Cache Replacement Policy (MGCRP) to predict future client location based on the Markov Model. The access patterns generated by biclustering the database were used to reduce network traffic and user latencies. Pillai and Narendra [22] proposed the optimal replacement policy of services based on the Markov Decision Process. The optimal value was determined when the consumer service was in a particular state of loss due to QoS failure of the provider service. Although these methods have been successful and worked for different application scenarios, the complexity of dynamic replacement of service process should be considered.
In the service process, data consistency for dynamic replacement aims to study complete data sets that can be used by the replaced service process. Related studies have been proposed, including data simulation and bisimulation, data optimization, and data modeling.
Many works focus on the data optimization problem. Fetai and Schuldt [23] presented a novel approach called costbased concurrency control (C3) that made it possible to dynamically and adaptively switch between different consistency levels of transactions at runtime. A set of rules was VOLUME 5, 2017 specified to select the most appropriate consistency level to minimize overall costs. Tripathi and Thirunavukarasu [24] presented a transaction model that simultaneously supported different consistency levels. This model is useful in managing large-scale replicated data with different consistency guarantees to make suitable trade-offs between data consistency and performance. Abawajy and Deris [25] proposed a new quorum-based data replication protocol with the objectives of minimizing the data update cost, providing high availability and data consistency. The data optimization problem is still a high level requirement. How to implement it in service replacement should be taken into account. However, these works motivate us to research the single-service replacement mode and multi-services replacement for large-scale services scenarios.
Many works focus on the data modeling problem. Clark et al. [26] generalized the definition of consistency for incomplete data sets using rough set theory, including two types of missing attribute values that lost values and ''do not care'' conditions. Dougherty and Xiao [27] proposed a PBN design satisfying the biological assumption that data were consistent within a context, for which the distribution of the network agreed with the empirical distribution of data. Khan and Porres [28] proposed an automatic approach to analyze the consistency and satisfiability of UML (Unified Modeling Language) models containing multiple class, object and StateChart diagrams based on logic reasoners for the Web Ontology Language. Merino et al. [29] proposed the ''3As Data Quality-in-Use model'', which was composed of three data quality characteristics for assessing the levels of data Quality-in-Use in big data projects, which could be used as an appropriate way to obtain the Quality-inUse levels of the input data of the Big Data analysis. However, these works remain in the design stage, where the checking details of data consistency are ignored.
Compared with the works above, we take advantage of two-stage replacement to consider single service replacement and multi-services replacement. The method proposed in this paper attempts to complement the existing dynamic replacement approaches of service process.
III. FORMAL MODELS AND DYNAMIC REPLACEMENT
In this section, data model and behavioral model of service process are presented, in which the data model contains complex types and simple types. Then, we discuss the data type to clearly describe the problem of data consistency that is being addressed.
A. DATA TYPE DEFINITIONS
Integrating multiple services to fulfill the task of service process involves various message exchanges in the form of different data types among service interfaces. Suppose that two function-similar services have different data type specifications. How to identify the consistency of data type is a key problem when composting these services into a business process. Thus, the data collection and service process model are proposed to express data type.
Definition 1 (Data Collection):
The data collection is a tuple DC = (ID, DS), where (1) ID is the unique identifier; (2) DS ∈ SDT ∪ CDT is the data scheme. The identifier ID is used as the recognition code for data collection. The complex data type (CDT) and simple data type (SDT) provide all types of information to service the interface description. Theoretically, CDT and SDT constitute the data type set. As shown in Figure 1 , each data collection includes ID code and DS instance. The relation between the types SDT and DS is a many-to-one mode, and the relation between the types CDT and DS is also a many-to-one mode.
Definition 2 (Simple Data Type):
The simple data type is defined via BNF (Backus-Naur Form) as follows:
Considering the object oriented programming language (OOP) and object constraint language (OCL), the simple data type SDT contains the basic data type and collection data type. It allows combining one or more types into a new type by using ∧ and ∨ operations. Most programming languages have supported these data types, such as Java and C#. For example, SDT=(Integer, List∨int) means the second parameter can be List or int, which describes a flexible type for the Override method. SDT=(Integer, List∧int) means the second parameter should be List and int, which describes a composite object type.
Definition 3 (Simple Data Type Equivalence): Suppose that two types sd and sd' belong to SDT. The simple data type equivalence is denoted as sd ≈ sd , where sd is equivalent to sd' if and only if they satisfy the following rules: 1) |sd| = |sd |, where the operation | | returns the cardinality of a set;
2) ∀e ∈ sd, ∃e ∈ sd • e = e , which is referred to as complete equivalence;
3) ∀e ∈ sd,∃e ∈ sd • e ≺ e , which is referred to as simulation equivalence that the operation ≺ means the precedence relation.
Condition 2) is complete equivalence. For example, SDT=(int, char) is different from SDT=(int) and SDT=(int, char, List). Condition 3) is simulation equivalence, which requires considering a looser type of data integration. For example, SDT1=(Object) is a super type of SDT2=(Integer). Then, simulation equivalence is guaranteed when Integer is used as Object such that SDT2≺SDT1. Otherwise, it is inconsistent that SDT2⊀SDT1.
However, for ∀e ∈ sd, if it is a data type composition, ∃e ∈ sd can be the single type or composite type. To compare data types, it unfolds the composition construction, that, 1) e is the single type, which should satisfy e ∈ e or ∃e ∈ e • e ≺ e ; 2) e is the composite type, which should recursively satisfy the equivalence relation ≈ that e ≈ e.
For instance, SDT1=(Integer, int) is a simulation equivalence to SDT2=(Integer, List∨int), denoted as SDT1≺SDT2, where type List is considered as empty rather than NULL. However, SDT1=(Integer, int) is not equivalent to SDT2=(Integer, List, int) because type int = List and their parameter number is different.
Definition 4 (Ontology Tree):
For user definition types and their relations, the hierarchical schema of Ontology tree is used to describe the complex data type. It is defined as a tuple
1) C is the set of types represented by nodes in Ontology tree;
2) R is the set of direct inheritance relationships represented by edges in Ontology tree.
Ontology tree gives the relations among data types. The tree root is considered as Object, and each tree node is a concept for the data type. These hierarchical data schemas can be represented as RDF (Resource Description Framework) schema or as a set of RDF views [30] .
Definition 5 (Complex Data Type):
The complex data type is defined via BNF as follows:
The complex data type CDT can also be a composition of multiple types by using ∧ and ∨ operations. Each data type c ∈ C is a concept node of Ontology tree. The hierarchical organization shows the inheritance relation among these nodes.
Definition 6 (Complex Data Type Inheritance): Suppose that two types sd and sd' belong to CDT. The complex data type inheritance is denoted as sd ∝ sd , where sd is an inheritance of sd' if and only if they satisfy the following rules:
1) |sd| = |sd |, where the operation | | returns the cardinality of a set;
2) ∀e ∈ sd, ∃e ∈ sd • e = e , which is referred to as the same category;
3) ∀e ∈ sd, ∃e ∈ sd • e → e , which is referred to as inheritance relation.
If a type inherits from another type directly or indirectly, such as (c 1 , c 2 ) ∈ R, it can be denoted as an inheritance relation c 1 → c 2 , where the tree layer of c 1 is greater than the tree layer of c 2 in Ontology. For example, given two relationships (Car, Bus) ∈ R and (Bus, ShanghaiBus) ∈ R, we can obtain three inheritance relations Car → Bus, Bus → ShanghaiBus, and Car → ShanghaiBus.
Definition 7 (Service Process Specification):
The service process specification has data manipulation capability, which is defined as a tuple SP = (BM , DM ), where 1) BM is a behavioral model, which specifies process interactions;
2)DM is a data model, which specifies data specifications. Service process considers both behavior and data. The behavior specification defines workflows and service instances for business logics, while the data specification defines the interface data schema, which is used by the service instances of the business process.
Definition 8 (Behavioral Model):
The behavioral model of the service process is a tuple BM = (S, s 0 , s e , δ):
1) S is a finite set of states, where each state corresponds to a service instance;
2) s 0 ∈ S is the starting state, and s e ∈ S is the ending state; 3) δ ⊆ S × S is a finite set of transitions referred to as service relations.
Definition 9 (Data Model): The data model of service process is a tuple DM = (S, DS, L):
1) S is a finite set of states; 2) DS is a finite set of named type, i.e., DS = {<name i , type> |i = 1, . . . , k}, where name i is a name and type i ∈ DC is a type; 3) L : S → 2 DS is a mapping function that labels each state with the power set of data schemes.
Definition 10 (Service Data Description):
The data description for a service s is formally defined as a tuple
1) I s = {ds 1 , ds 2 , . . . .ds n } is the input set of data collection, where each element corresponds to a parameter of DS.
2) O s = {ds 1 , ds 2 , . . . .ds m } is the output set of data collection, where each element corresponds to a parameter of DS.
3) I s ∩ O s = ∅ means that the intersection set of input data and output data is empty to distinguish interface data.
B. PROBLEM DEFINITION FOR DATA CONSISTENCY CHECKING
In general, dynamic replacement is performed to handle service failures. It should check data consistency to ensure that the new configuration is compatible. The data consistency problem is defined as follows.
Definition 11 (Data Dependency for Replacement): Suppose that data types of (I ws , O ws ) are used by the replaced service. The dependency services ws 1 and ws 2 are collaborated with service ws to replace service fs, which should satisfy the following rules.
Data dependency describes activity execution orders during the data life cycle. We use the symbol ''∼'' to denote data VOLUME 5, 2017 dependency for correlated services. For example, suppose that service ws can replace failed service fs, and the original path denotes as ws 1 ∼ ws ∼ ws 2 , where ws depends on the output data of ws 1 and the input data of ws 2 .
According to data dependency, there are two kinds of service replacement methods, including the single-service replacement and multi-services replacement. These methods are defined as follows.
Definition 12 (Data Consistency of Single-Service Replacement): Suppose that service ws is a candidate service to deal with failed service fs. The input and output data set of candidate services is ws dd = (I s , O s ). The input and output data set of failed services is fs dd = (I fs , O fs ). Service ws can substitute fs, which is denoted as ws fs.
1) The complete consistency is as follows: for ∀ds ∈ I fs , ∃ds ∈ I s • ds = ds , and for ∀ds ∈ O fs , ∃ds ∈ O s • ds = ds ;
2) The partial consistency is as follows: for ∀ds ∈ I fs , ∃ds ∈ I s • ds ≈ ds ∨ ds ∝ ds , and for ∀ds ∈ O fs , ∃ds ∈ O s • ds ≈ ds ∨ ds ∝ ds .
The symbols ≈ and ∝ mean that the similarity considers type equivalence and inheritance, respectively. The single service replacement aims to replace the failed service by using similarity degree computing, comparing each data used by the input and output interface of candidate services. The service set WS can substitute the service set FS, which is denoted as WS♦FS. 1) for ∀ws i ∈ WS, ∃fs j ∈ FS • ws i fs j ; 2) for ∀ds ∈ I fs , ∃ds ∈ I ws •ds ≈ ds ∨ds ∝ ds ∨ds = ds , and |I fs | ≤ |I ws |;
3) for ∀ds ∈ O fs , ∃ds ∈ O ws • ds ≈ ds ∨ ds ∝ ds ∨ ds = ds , and |O fs | ≤ |O ws |.
The data consistency of multi-services replacement requires that services belonging to set WS = {ws 1 , ws 2 , . . . , ws n } should satisfy definition 11 of data dependency for service replacement. However, there may have different dependency paths {ws 1 ∼ ws 2 ∼ ws 3 , ws 3 ∼ ws i ∼ .. ∼ ws j ∼ ws n , . . . , ws k ∼ ws n ∼ ws 2 }. Thus, in order to replace a portion of service processes, the multi-services replacement should guarantee that the selected services have enough data to be used.
IV. THE METHOD FOR DATA CONSISTENCY A. OVERVIEW
Our method for data consistency includes three steps. The first step is to preprocess date replacement patterns to a rule repository. The rule repository guides service replacement when responding to failure handling requests. The second step is similarity degree computing for data consistency, which is mainly used to compare data types and give a quantitative value. When receiving two data types, it first computes the literal similarity degree for simple data types, and then it computes the hierarchy similarity degree for complex data types using Ontology. The final step is responsible for finding the critical path for multi-services replacement.
B. DATA REPLACEMENT PATTERNS
In this section, we introduce data replacement patterns. The replacement mainly focuses on the dependency of data type among candidate services and failed service. The replaced service needs to receive all inputs and merge all outputs, in which the impact mainly refers to the data type checking, using the data consistency of Definition 12 and 13. Four types of service replacements are considered, including data singleton replacement, data sequence replacement, data concurrent replacement, and data selection replacement. The data selection includes only one temporal data sequence selected and reorganized from services s 1 ⊗ s 2 according to three conditions above. The data selection replacement of Definition 17 means that the data sequence of candidate service s should be consistent with the integrated data sequence s 1 ⊗ s 2 .
C. DATA CONSISTENCY CHECKING
Checking data consistency brings more benefits for dynamic replacement. For example, the verified service used to replace the failed service will be more reliable. However, it is not easy to solve the problem of data consistency in the dynamic replacement of service process. Considering Definition 12, the first level of data consistency is about data operation. The consistency of input and output data binding involves the number, type, and order. In special situations, when the looser type is considered, the subset relationship is regarded as consistent. Thus, we propose similarity degree computing for single-service replacement. Considering Definition 13, the second level of data consistency is concerned with the data sequence. The complex mode will take a set of services to execute dynamic replacement. To this point, we propose critical path selection for multi-services replacement.
1) SIMILARITY DEGREE COMPUTING FOR SINGLE-SERVICE REPLACEMENT

Definition 18 (Literal Similarity Degree for Simple Data Types):
Two simple data types L1 and L2 are used by the failed service and candidate service, respectively. They follow the equivalence condition L1=L2 or L1≈L2. The literal similarity degree is computed as follows.
SimLit(L1, L2) = wordNum(L1 ∩ L2) wordNum(L1) + wordNum(L2)
The SimLit() is denoted as the literal similarity degree computing formulae. The wordNum(L1∩L2) is the number of intersections between L1 and L2. The wordNum(L1) is the number of word descriptions of complex data type L1, and the wordNum(L2) is the number of word descriptions of complex data type L2. Data consistency is to compare SimLit(L1,L2) with the given condition value ν, such that
If the literal similarity degree is greater than the given condition value ν, the candidate service is suitable to replace the failed service. From Definition 18, we can obtain the conclusion that if more of the same words meet the intersection set, the literal similarity degree will be high. The consistency value 'Yes' or 'No' will be outputted after comparing the literal similarity degree with v.
Definition 19 (Hierarchy Similarity Degree for Complex Data Types):
Two complex data types L1 and L2 are used by the failed service and candidate service, respectively. L1 and L2 are concepts in Ontology tree. They satisfy the inheritance relationship L1=L2 or L1 ∝ L2. The hierarchy similarity degree is computed as follows.
SimHie(L1, L2)
The SimHie() is denoted as the hierarchy similarity degree computing formulae. l1 and l2 are the deep length of L1 and L2 in Ontology tree, respectively. Dis (L1, L2) is the distance VOLUME 5, 2017 steps between L1 and L2. The parameter α ∈ (0, 1) is used to adjust the hierarchy similarity degree. Data consistency is to compare SimHie(L1,L2) with the given condition value τ , such that
From Definition 19, we can conclude that the distance steps of types L1 and L2 impact the hierarchy similarity degree. In addition, if types L1 and L2 are located at the same category level, the value of formula (3) is 0. The consistency value 'Yes' or 'No' will be outputted after comparing the hierarchy similarity degree with τ . In Table 1 , the similarity degree computing algorithm SCA() is presented. The inputs of SCA() are fs and ws. The output is the judgment result of dynamic replacement.
In the similarity degree computing algorithm, the singleservice replacement is first used to check data type. If they are a simple data type, formula (2) is used to compute the literal similarity degree. If the computing value is less than the given condition value ν, it returns False to show data inconsistency. Otherwise, if they are a complex data type, formula (4) is used to compute the hierarchy similarity degree. If the computing value is less than the given condition value τ , it returns False to show data inconsistency.
2) CRITICAL PATH FOR MULTI-SERVICES REPLACEMENT
After above computing, we can obtain candidate services WS = {ws 1 , ws 2 , . . . , ws n } for replacing the target service. However, there are many possible configurations which call for the optimized replacement plan. In this section, we introduce critical path to effectively replace a part of service processes that FS = {fs 1 , fs 2 , . . . , fs n }, expecting that WS♦FS. A critical path is an order sequence of services, which is refined from backtracking paths.
Definition 20 (Backtracking Paths):
A service s and its substitution service ws k are given. The backtracking paths for candidate services generated from behavioral modelBM are as follows.
In this preprocessing step, candidate services are transformed into rules, and a rule repository is constructed. The backtracking path is considered as a source to select a set of services to replace a part of service processes.
Definition 21 (Rule): Given behavioral model BM and data model DM, the rule is defined as a tuple R = (BP, I r , O r ), where 1) BP is the service path that generates the rule; 2) I r is a set of data types that the rule needs as inputs; 3) O r is a set of data types that the rule needs as outputs. In order to carry out replacement for adjusting a part of service processes, it should dynamically enumerate all feasible solutions to test input data and output data. The data inconsistency that occurred in the backtracking path should be removed from set BP. . The large amount of data and information from distributed services will become more difficult to manage in dynamic replacement. The critical path taken into consideration during the dynamic replacement process contributes to generating a better service process than traditional replacement methods. It provides more replacement plans for service failure by organizing a set of services. In the critical path algorithm, the failed service fs k is used to generate a set of backtracking paths BP, where candidate services are built as WS and original services are built as FS. The precondition is WS♦FS where multi-services replacement is requested. In the next step, each backtracking path is selected to test the input and output data type of their neighbor services. The function RecGet() is recursively executed for comparing the input data type and output data type. If the type data is incompatible, it outputs false. According to the returned value, the function CPGA() determines whether the current backtracking path should be removed from the BP set. In consequence, the set BP Min is regarded as a set of possible dynamic replacement solutions.
V. DISCUSSION AND EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
In this section, we first introduce in brief the implementation framework and then discuss the data consistency checking scenario through case study. Finally, two sets of experiments are conducted to demonstrate its effectiveness for practical applications.
A. IMPLEMENTATION FRAMEWORK
The framework of data consistency checking for service replacement is referred to as DCCS, which contains six parts, including Workflow Transformation, Service Selection, Base Supporting Center, Replacement Pattern and Binding, Singleservice Replacement Checking, and Multi-Services Replacement Checking. As shown in Figure 2 , it aims to provide an efficient way to execute and monitor service processes based on Web applications across enterprise boundaries over the Internet.
1) We implemented a workflow transformation tool by developing a Java application, an SWT based GUI platform. With the help of this tool, the workflow in the form of BPEL is changed into a behavioral model and data model. The behavioral model generated from BPEL transforms the structure where control conditions are ignored. The tool integrates Graphviz to display the service process for users. 2) The Base Supporting Center (BSC) includes the service repository and Ontology tree. The service repository stores services for dynamic replacement, which uses Axis2 to generate WSDL to describe service input/output interfaces and functions. Ontology tree for data type is employed as sources of user definition concepts.
3) Service Selection is responsible for selecting services from the service repository to handle service failures. We implemented a service discovery platform based on Java, which focuses on function matching checking. The output is regarded as candidate services for the next step process. 4) Replacement Pattern and Binding (RPB) is responsible for replacing failed services. It first replaces failed services according to the data replacement pattern that we proposed in this paper, and then the satisfied candidate service is assembled in the BPEL workflow. Otherwise, it selects services from the service repository, comparing with other services in BPEL. This module tests BPEL execution, which is implemented based on the Web Services Invocation Framework (WSIF) and WSDL4J.
5) Single-service Replacement Checking (SSRC) is responsible for checking the data consistency of singleservice replacement. It includes two computing functions: Literal Similarity Degree Computing (LSC) and Hierarchy Similarity Degree Computing (HSC). The LSC is used to compute the simple data type similarity degree considering simulation equivalence, and HSC is used to compute the complex data type based on Ontology tree since the user defined data type is difficult to analyze. As a result, the data type similarity degree that satisfies specific criteria is considered a replaceable service.
6) Multi-Services Replacement Checking (MSRC) is responsible for checking the data consistency of multiservices replacement. It includes three parts: Backtracking Path (BP), Rule Construction (RC), and Critical Path Verification (CPV). The set BP generates path services according VOLUME 5, 2017 to the transition relationship from the behavioral model. Each service is a candidate selected from the service repository. The RC constructs rules according to the backtracking paths, describing the set of input data and output data. The CPV checks each backtracking path, verifying data consistency one by one in order to remove the inconsistency path from BP. As a result, the minimal BP min is considered as multi-services replacement plans.
B. CASE STUDY
We use an example to illustrate why data consistency is important and how to carry out dynamic replacement. The example is the purchase approval process in a device management system. There are seven tasks related to the purchase approval process: Login, Search, Accessories, NormalDevice, ValuableDevice, Audit, and Print. The service process is shown in Figure 3 . The applicant first logs into the device management system, which is supported by the service Login. Then, service Search checks whether the device being purchased is in stock. If not, there are three possible choices for the applicant to continue: the accessory, normal device, and valuable device. For the accessory process, the applicant should fill out the worksheet of service Accessories, and then service Print will print the accessory purchase information. For the two latter processes, services NormalDevice and ValuableDevice provide the applicant with application forms, which need to be authorized by the service Audit. Finally, the device purchase information will be printed by the service Print. During these processes, data exchanged between services are in the form of interface messages. The details of all services including functions and data are presented in Table 3 .
Each service receives input data and sends output data. The input data may be generated by the former connected service, and the output data may be used by the latter connected service.
Service Login receives two input data UserName and Password from the user and sends an output data UserInfo. The next service Search receives two input data UserInfo and DeviceName from the service Login and user, respectively, and then sends two output data DeviceID and UserID. The data DeviceID and UserID are input data of Accessories, and PurchaseInfo is specified by user. The output data UserID of the service Search are inputted to services NormalDevice and ValuableDevice. The input data PurchaseInfo are inputted by the user. Finally, after using input data DeviceInfo provided by services NormalDevice and ValuableDevice, service Audit generates an output data Notification. Note that user inputs will be neglected in our case study, such as UserName, Password, DeviceName, and PurchaseInfo. In addition, the remaining data should be used in the service process. During these processes, if input data or output data are missed, then the new service process will be blocked after executing dynamic replacement completely.
Let service NormalDevice fail, simulating the network disconnection problem. In order to guarantee the correctness of service process, the system should find a candidate service to replace the failed one checking data consistency. Our goal is to choose the optimal solutions from all feasible solutions.
Case 1): At least one service provides the same functions and data as the failed service.
The dynamic composition is requested to replace NormalDevice. Suppose that service NormalDevice_1 has the same functions as service NormalDevice. In this case, the Single-service Replacement Checking (SSRC) introduced in section A is employed to check the data consistency of input data and output data. For this request, we will generate a dynamic replacement where NormalDevice is replaced by NormalDevice_1. The dynamic replacement result is shown in Figure 4 . 
Case 2):
There is no suitable service to replace the failed one since the data are inconsistent.
We are motivated to replace a part of service processes until the condition of data consistency is satisfied. In this case, the Multi-Services Replacement Checking (MSRC) introduced in section A is employed to compute the critical path. Suppose that services Login_3, Search_2 and NormalDevice_2 are selected as the critical path. The dynamic replacement result is shown in Figure 5 .
From this example, we can conclude that data consistency among services has a great effect on the correctness of the new service process. There are two possible replacement methods. 1) The first strategy is to replace the failed service when input data and output data are satisfied.
2) The second strategy is to replace a part of service processes searching a set of services to satisfy data consistency.
C. EXPERIMENT EVALUATION
In order to show the efficacy of the data consistency checking approach for service process dynamic replacement, we carry out two sets of experiments. The case study of the purchase approval process discussed in section B is considered as the testing object. The first experiment aims to find how the parameter in the proposed formula influences the discovery of errors for the success ratio in the single-service replacement. The second experiment aims to show its usefulness by evaluating the usability ratio in the multiple-services replacement.
All experiments were conducted on a 2.50-GHz Intel Core i3-3120 PC with 4GB memory, running under Windows 7. The simple data type is built according to Definition 2, and Ontology tree for the complex data type is generated by Protégé [31] according to the domain classification of equipment management. We use Axis2 to generate the virtual services and use them as the experiment data sets.
The first experiment evaluates the improvement of data consistency by comparing our approach SSRC with the traditional method TAD, which does not account for the equivalence and inheritance relation. We generate 20% similar services for NormalDevice and 80% stochastic services for NormalDevice with different data types. Intuitively, the condition value ν and τ for the similarity degree should be adjusted as high as possible. However, it will impact the similarity computing process that the process may spend more time to compare the possible targets. Thus, in order to make balance between time and result, the parameter α is fixed as 0.5, and two groups of control experiments are taken out as (ν = 0.5, τ = 0.5) and (ν = 0.8, τ = 0.8) to show the data consistency checking process. We are concerned with the number of candidate services, which determines the success ratio during our experiments.
Considering that the selected candidate service used to replace the failed service may be incompatible, the success ratio is employed to evaluate the effectiveness of data type checking. The scenario is case 1) shown in section B. In Figure 6 , we vary the number of services for NormalDevice from 20 to 100 and observe the success ratio changes. Generally, it shows that the SSRC method can achieve a higher success ratio than the traditional method TAD, which only checks function matching. In detail, when ν = 0.5 and τ = 0.5, the success ratio for the two methods decreases as the number of services increases. However, the SSRC is more stable since similarity degree computing can make the selected services be satisfied. When ν = 0.8 and τ = 0.8, the success ratio for two methods also decreases as the number of services increases. The success ratio of SSRC is less than the previous experiment of SSRC. This means that the selected services should satisfy a higher similarity condition to satisfy formula (2) and (4), under which more services will be filtered when they do not match with the data type.
In the second set of experiments, we measure the usefulness of the proposed approach MSRC, which mainly evaluates the usability ratio n/m, where n is the number of paths that succeed in service process execution and m is the total number of returned composite paths. Our method is compared with the method that does not account for the critical path when replacing a part of service processes. We design two groups of control experiments to evaluate the usefulness of the proposed method.
We still make the service NormalDevice fail. The handling request is used to replace a part of service processes. The scenario is case 2) shown in section B. In Figure 7 , we vary the number of services for NormalDevice from 140 to 700 and observe the usability ratio changes. In the first time, it generates 20, 30, 50, 100 similar services for each service node of the case study of Figure 3 . The total number is 140, 210, 350, and 700. The usability ratio of our method MSRC increases when the number of services increases. However, the usability ratio of traditional method TAD decreases when the number of services increases. The MSRC has high efficiency because it checks data consistency to judge whether candidate services can be selected to replace a part of service processes. The traditional method TAD does not do these works, which will generate more unusable composite paths due to the data inconsistency problem. This is because the traditional method TAD lacks of the ability to carry out data consistency checking for service replacement. Thus, our method MSRC can improve the usability ratio. In the second time, we randomly generate 140, 210, 350, and 700 services for the case study in Figure 3 . With the number growing, it is difficult for the traditional method TAD to find suitable plans for organizing paths to replace a part of service processes. On the one hand, it lacks corresponding services to support the business logic. On the other hand, service interactions may lead to a deadlock and result in a failed execution. However, our method MSRC still has a high usability ratio, which makes sure the critical path built by selected services is useful.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The risk of service failure is randomly encountered when using Web service and SOA to achieve complicated business requirements. Thus, dynamic replacement plays a critical role in guaranteeing the reliability of the service process, which aims to select new services on demand to substitute failed services. It supports business agility, flexibility, and availability to reorganize service processes, focusing on components of the local process.
In this paper, a data model and behavioral model are proposed to the formal specifications of the service process, where data type schema includes simple data type and complex data type. Then, data replacement patterns are defined for handling service failure, by which different kinds of replacement plans can be returned after compositing different patterns. Third, the literal similarity degree and hierarchy similarity degree are introduced into data consistency checking at the type level. Furthermore, we discuss the critical path for multi-services replacement, which is responsible for replacing a part of the service process when it is difficult for single-service replacement to find an appropriate service to replace the failed one.
However, this paper only considers data consistency with a behavioral model. Therefore, we will extend our work to model more complex structures with stochastic probability for computing the structural similarity degree in the future. It may have the advantage of efficiency of sub-graph isomorphism [32] . Furthermore, the data-intensive service verification may lead to the state space problem. Thus, we will study the abstraction refinement method for data abstraction during service process modeling and verification. 
